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Campus Briefs
Free kidney screening
The National Kidney
Foundation
of
Middle
Tennessee will conduct a free
health screening for people at
increased risk for kidney disease May 4 at the McFadden
Community Center, 211
Bridge Ave., in Murfreesboro.
The screening will be held
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The screening is part of
the
National
Kidney
Foundation's Kidney Early
Evaluation Program, a program designed to help identify and educate individuals at
increased risk of kidney disease.
Screening
participants
will have their weight and
blood pressure checked.
Medical professionals will
collect blood and urine samples from those individuals
who require further testing.
To register for free screening or for information on
upcoming screenings, contact the National Kidney
Foundation
of
Middle
Tennessee at 383-3887 or toll
free at 1-800-380-3887.
JUB parking lot closed
On Monday, contractors
started repair on the roof of
the lames Union Building.
The parking area at the north
end of the JUB will be
blocked off until the end of
June because of this construction.
The handicap parking
spaces will be relocated along
Old Main Circle in front of
the JUB.
For more information on
the closing, contact Jay
Wallace at 898-2967.
WalkAmerica revving up
On April 28, the MTSU
students,
faculty,
staff,
administrators, alumni and
friends can participate in
WalkAmerica, a March of
Dimes related event.
WalkAmerica will begin at
MTSU's Floyd Stadium at 2
p.m. and end at the
Rutherford
County
Courthouse.
Registration
and pre-walk events will
begin at 1 p.m.
Martha Harris, assistant
professor in the school of
nursing, is directing the university
efforts
in
WalkAmerica.
She is now searching for
walkers.
For more information,
contact Harris at 898-2437
MT to host minority talks
MTSU will be hosting a
Minority
Development
Conference Saturday at 8
a.m. in the South Building of
the Business and Aerospace
Building.
There will be various
workshops addressing issues
such as time management,
careers and resumes, scholarships, fitness and money
management.
Keynote speaker and
author James Amps HI will
deliver
"Challenges
of
Success" at 12:30 p.m. and a
cookout on the Knoll in front
of the Keathley University
Center will follow.
For more information on
the conference, contact
Anthony Martin at 898-4134.

♦

Signing Days promote teacher increase
By Callie Butler
Staff Writer
MTSU's chapter of the
Public
Relations
Student
Society ot America sponsored a
letter-writing
campaign,
"PRSSA Signing Days," aimed at
acquiring funding for new pro
lessors throughout the College
of Mass Communication.
The campaign is directed
toward members of the state
legislature in hopes of demonstrating the college-, need for
increased faculty,
"All we're trying to do is
show our college and show our
legislature thai MTSU students
are aware of these issues, care

about them and are willing to
work lo solve these problems,"
|oey Former, president ol
PRSSA, said.
Members of the chapter have
had a table set up in the Bragg
Mass i ommunication building
since Monday,with information
for students about state funding
and allowing them to sign a
document expressing their concern about the college's lack of
sufficient faculty.
Monday, Tennessee Rep.
lohn Hood (D-Murfreesboro)
met with students to address
their concerns surrounding the
states funding of higher educa
tion.
'We wanted the four legisla-

tors representing Rutherford
County to be inside a school
they are supporting and provide
the students an opportunity to
address their issues and concerns directly to their representatives," Fortner said.
President Sidney McPhee
also was present and saluted the
students' activism and talked
about his goals for the future.
"My priority is to make sure
that we offer classes and address
those related issues of the students," McPhee said. "We, the
administration, are concerned we do wire - that we address
student issues in relation to

Pholo by Angelica Journagin | Staff

Freshman Andraea LaVant, a member of PRSSA, sits
beside the petition letter asking for student support.

See PRSSA, 2

Gore pushes for civic journalism
By Lindsey Turner
Managing Editor
In his second lecture at a Tennessee
university in two days, Al Gore pushed
yesterday for a shift to "civic journalism,"
which encourages reporters to become
personally involved in socially influential
stories.
Gore told the future journalists in the
packed Business and Aerospace Building
State Farm Lecture Hall not to be afraid
to use their own values and get involved
in stories that have an impact on society,
community and family.
Gore said communities and families
are complex and often difficult for journalists to cover because they are hard to
define and span across recognizable
boundaries such as race and class.
"We are used to seeing things in categories," he said. "That's how our civilization works now."
An effective way to cover communities is through civic journalism, he said,
which encourages the reporter to
become involved with the story. Civic
journalism also acknowledges that each
story tells the experience of individuals
with real lives.
Gore said the news media can be
"episodic," treating each story as if its
implications don't extend beyond itself.
Civic journalism, he said, asks what each
story means in the context of a community and requires that the reporter and
readers hold themselves accountable for
becoming engaged in and bettering society.
Journalists should draw connections
between stories and be a part of the
whole, he said, and ask how to make the
whole better. He said civic journalism, in
effect, treats the reporter and the reader
as citizens, not just mere consumers and
that it also holds those in power
accountable for community issues.
Gore recalled the career of Nashville
Tennessean Chairman Emeritus John
Seigenthaler and said Seigenthaler
became known for his "advocacy journalism," which was controversial in its

Linguistics
minor waits
for approval
By Magdeline McGee
Contributor

Photo by Amy Jones | Chief Photographer

Former Vice President and current MTSU professor Al Gore stressed
last night the need for journalists to establish their own value systems.
day because traditional, hard-core journalists who valued objectivity overall
objected to its level ol personal involve
merit on the part of reporters.
Gore said civic journalism is contra
versial as well, but that the nature ol the
occupation is already beginning a shift in
its direction.
"The role of journalism has been
changing a little bit lor other reasons

anyway," he said.
Gore cited the onslaught of new technolog) as the majoi reason lor the
changing face "I news. No longer do
people look tm ward with anticipation to
the evening news, he said, thanks to 24hour news I V channels and the Internet.
I he marketplace has shifted, and in
See Gore, 2

Students communicate all
day, and now they have an
opportunity to minor in it.
Efforts are being made to
create a linguistics minor for
this coming falL
"Simply put: It is the study of
language," said assistant professor Richard Morris, who would
serve as the new minor's adviser.
Linguistics is the study of
everything from grammar, pronunciation, phonetics to syntax
and encompasses a variety of
departments.
There will not be new classes
added for the linguistics minor.
There are currently enough
classes offered in the departments of philosophy, psychology, foreign language, F.nglish
and others to comprise the
minor.
Students who decide on this
minor will have the option of
studying German, Italian,
Japanese, Latin, Portuguese or
Russian.
The idea was unanimously
passed in early March by the
University
Curriculum
Committee.
The minor still needs
approval from the Tennessee
board of Regents.
Although the minor will
require no extra funds, Morris
said he is concerned that the
board will reject all new ideas
because ot the budget crisis.
Morris had the idea to start a
linguistics minor a few years
ago but did not start to have
serious interest in it until last
fall, when he discussed his idea
with assistant professor Aleka
See Minor, 2

Seniors advised to plan ahead before graduation
By Stephanie Hughes
Contributor
Students graduating in May
or December have several things
they need to do before graduation.
Many students come to the
end of their academic careers
only to find out they cannot
graduate yet because of unfinished business.
However, there are some
mistakes that can be easily
avoided, according to Fay
Wilson, secretary of the Records
Office.

"Two of the most common
mistakes students make is not
filing an upper-division form
and an intent to graduate form
on time," Wilson said.
Upper-division
forms
should be filed when students
have earned a minimum of 60
hours. Students can obtain an
upper-division form from their
adviser.
"Students should file an
intent to graduate form at least
a semester before they graduate," Wilson advised.
The form is available in the
Records Office, Room 102 of

the
Cope
Administration
Building. The form cannot be
filed, however, until an upperdivision
form
has
been
processed.
According to Wilson, students delay graduation because
they fail to file these two forms
on time.
"We have students who don't
even turn in their intent to
graduate form until the month
of graduation. This is a big'nono,'" Wilson said.
According to a notice sent
out to students graduating in
May from Director of Records

Sherian Huddleston, there are a
few more things that students
must take care ot before graduating.
Huddleston said graduating
seniors are required lo take certain tests to measure how much
they have learned. Some departments have specific tests that
students must take in order to
graduate. Other tests that all
graduating seniors must take
are the Academic Profile and
the Major Field Test.
Another important detail
that is overlooked is registering
with the Career Center before
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graduation, Huddleston said.
Students can learn how to
write a resume or search for a
job within their field of study at
the center, located in the
Keathley University Center,
Room 328, and in the Business
and Aerospace Building, Room
SI 23.
It's
Web
site
is
www.mtsu.edu/-career.
Another minor detail that
can delay graduation is any debt
owed to the university, such as
an unpaid parking ticket. These
can be taken care of at the
Business Office in Cope by 4

p.m. May 10. ♦
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Workers arrested in airport roundup
By John Soloman
Associated Press Writer
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) - Federal
authorities have arrested 94 workers at two
Washington-area airports yesterday on
charges of fraudulently obtaining airport
security badges.
The arrests at Washington Dulles
International Airport and Ronald Reagan
National Airport are part of an ongoing
investigation to ensure that people who have
access to secure areas of our airports are worthy of the trust granted to them by the public. Attorney General |ohn Ashcroft said.
"There will be zero tolerance of securitybreaches at our nations airports," he said.
Three of the 94 workers arrested yesterday
are wanted on state charges, Ashcroft said. All
94 are accused of "widespread fraud" in
obtaining the security badges, which allow
individuals to enter secure areas where airplanes are loaded.
He described the investigation as a
"painstaking and labor-intensive effort." He
said al I agencies examined employment
records of more than 20,000 airport employees during the investigation.
Charges against the 94 workers include
falsifying Social Security applications and
violating immigration laws. Ashcroft said the
charges carry penalties of up to 10 years in
prison, fines of up to $250,000 and deportation.
"What this investigation uncovered
should be a wakeup call for every airport in
America," Ashcroft said.
He noted that the investigation began late
last year when U.S. Attorney Paul |. McNulty
formed a task force to "investigate the

integrity of the security clearance process at
Dulles and Reagan National airports." 'I he
hijacked plane that crashed into the
Pentagon on Sept. 11 had taken oft from
Dulles.
McNulty said there was no evidence that
any of those arrested yesterday were connected to the Sept. 11 attacks or any other terrorist activity.
In a separate sweep, law enforcement officials said arrests also had been made at
Baltimore-Washington
International
Airport.
Similar arrests have occurred in recent
weeks in Phoenix, Las Vegas, Salt Lake City
and San Francisco. In all, about 400 workers
have been arrested or indicted since Sept. 11,
including those yesterday, officials said.
The investigation, called Operation
Tarmac, spread to 11 airports before yesterday's arrests.
Most of the workers arrested had security
badges allowing them to get onto planes,
ramps, runways and cargo areas, law enforcement officials said.
Most were employed by private companies, such as those that clean the airplanes or
operate airport restaurants.
While law enforcement officials said none
of those arrested have been linked to terrorism, some aviation experts said the workers
were in position to help smuggle bombs or
weapons aboard aircraft.
U.S. authorities believe that the Sept. II
hijackers carried knives and box cutters past
security checkpoints and there was no evidence that the weapons were put on board by
rogue employees, a law enforcement official
said, speaking on condition oi anonymity. ♦

Gore: Last lecture of spring
Continued from I
order for some news media
outlets to stay in business. IK
said, they have changed then
content to blend news and
entertainment.
Some news outlets, however,
choose to go the other route
and dig deeper into news stories
to provide more comprehensive, in-depth coverage. Civic
journalism falls into this category, he said.
Though controversial. Gore
said he doesn't think a civic
journalism trend will threaten
traditional journalism, which
emphasizes objective story
telling over involvement. He
also said civic journalism isn't
right or appropriate lor all news
outlets, and that it doesn't
encourage partisan reporting

an) more than th< .m rent
structure for journalism
"I his isn't for everybody but
I think it's a pretty
approach, he said.
(lore's lecture wasn t without
the occasional humorous refei
ence to his 2000 presidential
race loss, however, and how hehas been spending his time
since.
"It's been an interesting
year," he said. "They let other
cars drive on the road with me
now."
He said his post as an MTSU
visiting professor has been a
iewaiding experience.
Abbreviated VP.'Tt's a way ol
hanging on," he said.
Core's lecture was sponsored
by the Seigenthaler Chair of
Excellence in first Amendment
Studies and MTSU. ♦

PRSSA: McPhee, Hood show for signing
Continued from I
resources."
McPhee also noted that in
new full-time laculn positions
were created last year through
the departments, and it is his
hope that resources and funds
to hire more full-time proles
sors will become available.
Currently, the College ol
Mass Communication holds
approximately 3,000 students
with a full-time staff of 57 professors. This creates a student to
professor ratio of 53-to-l.
"lack of faculty has the
potential to result in a lack ol
educational opportunities and

our members build relationships with MTSU faculty and
staff, as well as state legislators,
while working to improve the
entire college," I ortner said.
"PRSSA Signing Days" will
be set up through this afternoon
with PRSSA members available
to answer questions about the

resources lor the students,"
Ian ice Tanedo, the secretary of
MISl's PRSSA said.
Another disadvantage to a
small faculty is ,i limited avail
ability ol classes required lor
graduation of students within
the college. Ihisi.m cause grad
nation delays.
The I'USSA is a national
organization founded in ll>oK
with chapters throughout the
United States.
('no ol its aims is to instill
both a professional outlook and
attitude, as well as encourage
the principles and ideals of the
profession.
"This campaign is helping

campaign.
"I'm sitting in a state school,
,i school on the rise, with so
many problems," Former said.
"I feel like it is my responsibility
as ,i student and as a senior, as
well as the responsibility of all
the students within this college,
to combat this issue." ♦

Minor: New minor made of existing classes
Continued from I
Blackwell.
Morris said there is an ongo
ing response by both graduate
and undergraduate students. I le
said he applied the idea "it you
oiler it, they will come."
The minor can serve stu
dents who are interested in any
kind of occupation, not just a
speech therapist or translator.
Blackwell, who will be teaching
"Introduction
to
Linguistics," said many companies are looking for students

who study linguistics.
Students with a linguistics
minor develop skills such as
recognizing patterns that ate
valuable in the workplace,"
Blackwell said.
Moil is explained the Ian
guages offered within the lin
guistics minor are helplul to
learn because the workplace has
a high demand for them but
very little supply. Hurley
Grimes, an anthropology and
French major in Blackwells
"Descriptive Linguistics" class,
said a linguistics minor could

benefit students because it
reaches into,ill sortsot areas.
'Students who pursue this
minor would receive a more
well-rounded education by
leaning about these other disciplines and learning one way
that their own discipline is connected to so many others,"
Grimes said.
I anguage is the only thing
we do instinctively besides procreation," Morris said.
For more information contact Richard Morris at 898-5902

or rmorris@mtsu.edu. ♦
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Editorial

Sexual harassment
not to be taken lightly
Sexual harassment, ;is with any type of discrimination, is a serious matter, no matter how
you slice it, and it's something not to he taken
lightly.
No matter who makes the complaints or who
they're brought against, sexual harassment is a
crime that should always merit investigation.
Multiple complaints (lied recently against an
MTSU fraternity have brought the issue into the
limelight, especially since the complaints were
filed right on the tail of M rSU's sexual Assault
Awareness Week.
Unfortunately, sexual harassment seems to be
taken lightly by quite a tew people. Sidelines co\
erage of the complaints has been criticized by
some who say they don't think such complaints
merit a story.
We beg to differ. Sexual harassment is a form
ot discrimination, which is an issue that deserves
investigation .\nd. thus, news coverage.
In an) sexual harassment case, there are
always people who use the age-old AJ,\V,C "boys
will be boys" !o make excuses lor such unaccepl
able behavior. We have heard this excuse from
main readers - even from women. Ignoring an)
complaint ol sexual harassment would allow the
offensive behavior to continue uncontested,
which is unacceptable and irresponsible.
Some people have complained that, in
Monday s storv regarding complaints tiled
against a fraternity two weeks ago, we didn't
out both sides ot the story. This type ol all(
tion follows an) controversial story, and tht .
pie who allege this usually are the same people
who refused to speak with us when w« requested
comment.
Both the fraternity in question and the soroi
ity mentioned in the ston declined comment,
and the university was reluctant to tell us much
of anything until Channel 4 got wind of the
story. So it's not that we didn't seek out alternate
perspectives, it's jusl that no one was willing to
give them to us at all.
It's similar to the case of gender discrimination complaints filed against the director of
News and Public Affairs, except that he actually
voiced his side of the story to Sidelines. The
director
of
the
university's
Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative Action office, however,
has been much less cooperative and has not
returned messages tor almost two weeks, much
less divulged helpful information on the case.
EO/AA, by way of their dodging reporters about
gender discrimination inquiries, seems as if they
are taking the complaints lightly and brushing
them under the table.
We hope any investigation regarding the sexual harassment complaints will be conducted
fully and that everyone invob'ed will begin to
realize the importance of their side of the story
has to finding the truth. ♦
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Both activism, capitalism
bring about change
By Richard Buchholz
The Reveille
(U-WIRE) - Student activism is often
ignored by mainstream university students, whose inclinations run more
toward pursuing An education, having fun
and finding a suitable marriage partner
(although not necessarily in that order).
But activists on campus, with their serious
eyes focused on issues ol social concern,
perform a useful consciousness-raising
activity, even if their campaigns tend to be
quixotic.
Ever) so often though, one activist
emerges from the thicket ot" windmiiltilters by doing something so practical
thai even confirmed mainstreamers like
mysell cannot help hut doff their hats in
profound admiration. The Wall Street
Journal recentl) reported the case ofa 21yeai old Massachusetts Institute of
rechnolog) student named Sanjay Basu
who is literally bringing new life to the
dying by the simple act ot working the
phone in his dormitory room.
Basu and some of his associates
noticed a situation both infuriating and
heartbreaking: millions ol AIDS sufferers
in the developing world cannot afford the
drugs si Mile costing as much as SKI a pill
- that have revolutionized the treatment
■IPs in the United Stales ,\nd Europe.
yel in this country, tens ol thousands
ses ol the precious medicines are
lived every year because of laws thai
stipulate that only the patient for whom a
drug is prescribed may take it. It the
patient dies, or switches medications, the
law demands that the drugs be discarded.
The same goes lor medicines past the
expiration date.
That's where Basu comes in. 1 le spends
a good portion of his free time telephoning pharmacists around the country and
asking them to donate unused AIDS medications to his cause. In almost every ease.

the pharmacists refuse, since they know
that this could land them in Iroubli with
the authorities.
Hut Basu has found a few brave ;
macists - 2d in all, scattered throughout
18 states - who are willing to deb the law
and send him drugs thai would otherwise
be bound for the incinerator. As a result,
some AIDS patients in Haiti, the poorest
country in the western hemisphere, are
now receiving the medications they need
to prolong their lives.
Naturally, the pharmaceutical companies that developed the drugs have come
under harsh criticism for the high co-is ol
the life-saving medications. The drug
companies make a tempting target lor the
anti-corporate stance that permeates the
student activist mentality. Bui this on<
fact might he worth keeping in mind: it
was the free-wheeling world of American
capitalism that made the development of
most ol these medicines possible in the
first place.
I wish although I know this is onl) a
pipe dream - that the people who warn
darkly and melodramatically abo it
"greedy" corporations would keep in
mind thai innovation flourishes only
when the possibility of rich financial
rewards provides the incentive foi plow
ing hundreds ol millions of dollars into
research and development. \o government program has evei com< close to
delivering .is much relict lor human sufas the pharmacopoeia the
American drug industry lias placed at our
dispo
thinking I sound like a
paid slnli for Pfizer md Merck ,,\K\ the
like. Oi thai l\e been dissolving some
potent prescription drugs into
tea. But no, it's Hist thai I find people like

Basu and companies like Bristo
Squibb equally deservii
It this is a contradii
live with. ♦

Letter to the Editor
MT greeks misunderstood
lo the Editor:

lusi to lei you and everyone else at Sidelines
■
complaintsof sexual harassbashes SAI s io lull. If you go down
t a.ek Row and a female passes in front of an) house,
she will he "sexually harassed." I am personally
offended how the editors just got bad opinions of
SAI s io publish.
I am not in a sorority, iusi a student at MTSU, hut
I happen to know almost ever) single SAI- and all of
them are TRUE GEN1 LEMEN. Not once have I ever
wen: into then house and been 'harassed" or mistreated. There are a tew bad apples in every bunch,
including sororities, but I will say. once again, how
you only printed the bad things about SAL.
W hen (lhannel 4 news came out and interviewed
people on the softball Held, there were girls who said
how much they loved SAI. and it was just dumb allegations That wasn't said on the news, nor printed in
your newspaper.
By the way, the shirts thai were printed thai said
"Make your MOTHER proud, sleep with an F." were
made about lour years ago. del your facts straight. If
you want lo print something good about SAEs, print
this.
Ashley |o Snyder

I Give the office
something to laugh
about. Send us a
letter to the editor
via e-mail:
slopinio@mtsu.edu.

So many girls, and I still can't get a date
By Mike Bromberg
The Daily Cardinal
(U-WIRE)-Ah, spring. Drear)
afternoons huddled around a
space heater give wa) to sun
soaked Frisbee excursions, and
cumbersome North lace parkas
give way to revealing tank tops.
The warming weather carries
with it an increase in passion,
making spring into a sort of mating season.
Throughout my life, I imagined
college would be a huge, drunken
orgy. Although my expanding beer
gut validates the drunken part of
my hypothesis, the closest I've had
to a night of steamy transgression
was the time I ate a bowl of angel
hair pasta while watching Icrrv
Springer interview sexy-dressing
grandmas.
I admit that I'm not a math
major. In fact, I've been known to
have serious difficulty using my
fingers to count the number of
minutes remaining in a power lee
ture.
According to the calculations I

was able lo perform through the
thick layei of dusl thai has devel
oped on myTl-83, there should be
somewhere in the neighborhood
ol 2u,0(i(i women on campus at
the University of Wisconsin, none
of whom are willing lo talk to me.
With such large numbers
tact that the entire female portion
ot the student body seems io be
oblivious to my existence musl
signify some son ol' majoi
ciency on my part.
It is not physically possible thai
all 20,(100 were in my I nglisfi
ture thai da) I had a boogie the
si/e ol a Maek truck and
forced to undertake emergencj
excavation procedures.
Even if the entire female popu
lation ol Madison were by some
magical coincidence present in ilu
lecture hall thai fateful L\A\. il is
unlikely thai the) would have wit
nessed the inappropriate behavior,
especially because I was sine I
the stealthy, undei the-desk nosepicking technique.
Because it is improbable thai
m\ nasal indiscretion is a! the root

oi mj romantic deficiency, it is
. self-image I
newspaper col

unin every week also contributes
Apparently, certain people out
1
sider il a turnofl that I
public
- extricating block
m) nostrils and my
;ut.'
In order lo counteract the negsh
m own mock. enforct thai I have the
m) shorii. In fact,

im stall photo is only a deco) to
nity MM\ allow
is on my writing. I
>ok like a musculai cross
i 'i lames ! >ean ,VM.\ that gu\
I' [own.

Although one attempl al porin a positive light
will do little to offset months ol
directed insults, my image
does no! constitute the whole
problem.
neration's
noi ms for romantic interac-. contribute to mv kuk of

intimate involvement.
(lone are the days where formal
courtship rituals dictated that men
should serenade the object of their
affection Irom below her window.
In today's world, it seems that the
only option for developing a
romantic relationship involves
meetjng a sweaty girl in a crowded
basement and hoping she is drunk
enough to obscenely thrust her
pelvis at you but sober enough to
refrain from vomiting on your
sweater.
I'm not suggesting that we
regress to courting rituals of the
past, but it would be a nicer system
than today's questionable drunken
pelvic thrust method of developing relationships.
Perhaps
more
reasonable
norms would allow me the chance
to meet that special somebody.
Who knows, maybe she's reading
ihis paper right now.
I hope she doesn't expect me to
serenade her. More importantly, I
hope she didn't get too disgusted
when I admitted to picking my
nose. ♦

Still waiting for those Wise Men to finally show up
By Beau Elliot
The Daily lowan

Men to show

(U-WIRE) - Remember the good old days
when Bill the'Thrill was still president, nobod)
knew how to spell Afghanistan, let alone what
it might be, and King George was siill ,, pre
tender to the throne?
Neither do I.
Sort of.
I do recall that, when he was campaigning,
Dubya had a tendency to approach language
and thought as il he were wrestling steers.
("OK, here comes a verb. Crab that sucker and
throw it to the ground.")
For instance: "I think if you know what you
believe, it makes it a lot easier to answer questions. I can't answer your question leaps to
mind" (Reynoldsburg, Ohio, Oct. 4, 2000).
"As does It is clear our nation is reliant upon
big foreign oil. More and more of our imports
come from overseas" (Beaverton, Ore., Sept. 25,
2000).
"Well, I think if you say you're going to do
something and don't do it, that's trustworthiness" (CNN online chat, Aug. 30, 2000).
There were so many hundreds more, each
hilarious in its insipidity, and their cumulative
effect was to lead people to wonder about his
acumen. All jingle-jangle of spurs and no giddyup, as they might say in Dubya's country.
Or, a few Stetsons shy of a posse.
No worries, his handlers said back then. The
Boy King will be surrounded by all these Wise
Men from his daddy's administration, and
they'll take care of the thinking.
Right. And so here we sit, like Marv and

ing polk i bei
(ration was lik<
everythin)
watching po
George Stealth Pres
like
seeing a garagi
time: Nobod) can decide oi
Hell, in this adniinisti
ihod) ■..tn
decide on a key. Oh, tlv
the
war m Afghanistan, I suppose as long as von
don't mind all those de,)>.\ < i\ ilians litti
landscape. And oops, the) re really, really sorn
about those (lanadians.
That's the problem with smart bombs
they're never am smarter than youi president.
The biggest problem in Afghanistan is ih.it
the one thing that the country needs most.oul
side of money nation building is the one
thing King George and his cohorts hate the
most. King George, Stealth President t heney,
el al., would rather save the spoiled owl than
engage in nation building.
The other big worry in Afghanistan is thai
the United Stales will dust oil its flak jacket,
look around, and say, "Our work here is fin
ished, and pull out." The Wise Men sa\ thai
won't happen, but you have to remember:
These are a lot ol the same Wise Men who,
when the Soviet Arm) bugged out, dropped
Afghanistan like a rotting orange pee!
Then there's Israel and the Palestinians.
Over 15 months ot the intifada, this adminis
(ration dithered around so much and sent so
many conflicting signals thai it's no wonder

loseph m the stabli
( onsen..' i

\riel Sharon thought he had the green light to
Wi >• Id War III if necessary to smash Yasser
at.
|i s also no wonder that when King George
landed that Israel halt the invasion of the
West Bank .\\u\ pull back. Sharon treated the
•n with utter contempt.
\nd it's no wonder that Colin Powell's trip
le Mideast was an abject failure, such a flop
thai, al the end, Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak snubbed him, refusing to meet him
when Powell went to Cairo.
It's quite ol trick ol genius policy-making
when you can earn the disdain of the Israelis.
the Palestinians and the moderate \rabs at the
same time.
\nd then there was the Venezuelan coup a
little over a week ago. which left the United
Slate- looking like Bo/o the Clown was in
charj
! ven single member of the Organization ol
American States condemned the coup. Well,
thai is to say, even OAS member except one:
the I nited States. The United Stales started to
get all pally with the coup leader and then
looked ludicrous when he was deposed the
next day.
Ol course, von have to remember that
Dubya also gol all warm and fuzzy alter Gen.
Perve/ Musharral look over Pakistan in a coup.
He probabb feels a sense ol brotherhood
with guys who haven't been elected.
Oh, : know; king George and the Stealth
dent are the onl) leaders we've got, so we
iusl have to live with them.
I can'l help but wonder, though - when are
the damn Wise Men going to show up? ♦
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River Stages music festival
set for May 3-5 rain or shine
By Leslie Carol Boehms
Staff Writer
It's earl) Ma> and the lem
perature is perfect warm and
breezy, bui noi too humid just
rijiltt foi a weekend <>l fun,
music and dancing on the river
front. T-shirt vendors will line
the sidewalk; teen agers dressed
in shorts and tank tops will
stroll aimlessh by; .1 couple ma)
lounge on a beach towel on the
river slum. All will watch .is ,i
breakthrough band prepares to
take the stage, rhis scene istyp
ical ,1! Nashville River stages.
Each May, the festival offers
an abundance ot eclectic per
formances. I his yeai will be no
different. Ma) 3-5 the fifth
annual River Mages will launch
this year's season ot great shows
on the riverfront including the
popular Dancin' in the District
series which is set to start in late
May.
One exciting addition to this

year's line up is a stage expan
sum
the first in the five year
run of the festival. A sixth stage
is being added to the program.
The new addition comes
alter a successful 60,000-plus
attendance ovei the pas; two
years. I ast year, the festival
sold out completes on th
ond i\.n: Of course. Boh Dylan
performed, drawin
I the
crowd.
Rive1
itsell a
music cho
from .1 wide
ticipate in the thi
trout g it
I his yeai there - :ven more
music and more great bands.
Ii you thought ha\ ing I >v Ian
and the Black 1 rowes on the
same stage last year was exciting, this year's line tip will look
even more fantastic.

A few ot the headlining
bands include I tvkah Badu, No
Doubt,
Counting
Crows,

Incubus, lethro lull and Ani
Difranco.
Also headlining at this year's
show is renowned artist Bo
Diddley. He began his musical
career in the late 1950s, but his
sound has crossed generations.
His music has influenced the
iikes ot Budd) Holly and the
Rolling
Stones.
1 )iddley s
authentic blues and R&B Style
lOthes and entertains
audiences.
In contrast, 20"I breakout
sl I loobastank is set to ;
II. I heir music, though
almost impossible to describe,
seems laced with a dash ol funk,
tock, pop ,\m\ ska. 1 heir style is
ngand fresh, and reasonably
MI,

since the band formed in

994. But their personality is
schizophrenic to say the least, so
this show should be exciting.
Among
lesser-known
upcoming artists this year, Pete
Yorn, The Sidecars, the )ohn
Bullet Trio and 30 Seconds to
Mars will grace the stage.
And don't forget the locals.
Local hands are always major
participants and crowd pieasers
at this event. Though they gen

Stripped capris sport up
this yellow colored T-shirt.

By Jennifer Cathey

Staff Writer
As the thermometer rises,
people inevitably start wearing
less clothing.
Somewhere between midMarch and early April, right
before Spring Break, the heavy
sweaters of winter slowly start
being put on hangers and
placed in the back of the closet.
The heavy corduroy pants
are folded and placed in a drawer. Winter boots are put on the
bottom of the shoe rack.
Then, as the thermometer
reaches 70 degrees, the first
tank top sighting is inevitable.
Flip-flops become more than
just what dorm residents wear
in the shower.
Suddenly, everyone is worried about showing off their
pasty-white winter legs.
Yes indeed, spring is here.
The birds are signing, the flowers are blooming and students
are starting to wear the bright
colors and light clothes of
spring.
But, what's going to be in
style this spring?
It's a safe bet that the old
stand-bys - short shorts and
funky colored flip-flops - are
going to be stylish.
Capri pants, in all their mid-

Photo by Kim Hovers Robertson

Stylish capris come in all
sorts of bright colors.

town Nashville.
No matter what your age or
musical preference, there's
bound to be a performance of
interest to you at River Stages.
After all, what better way is
there to spend a nice afternoon
in Music City? ♦

River Stages Basic Info
River Stages show times are:
"May 3,4:30-11 p.m.
* May 4, noon-11 p.m.
* May 5,1-8 p.m.
Single-day passes are
available for $25. Three-day
passes are $45.
Tickets to River Stages are
available through Ticketmaster outlets by phone at
(615) 255-9600, www.Ticketmaster.com. or at www.bestbuynashvilleriverstages.com.
For a full listing of performing artists and up-todate information on the festival, log onto www.nashvilleriverstages.com. ♦

Course of Nature's
caught in the sun

Capris, shorts, flip-flops top
fashion list for warm weather

Photo provided

Avenue. The Hard Rock Cafe is
right across the street from the
riverfront, along with Havana
Lounge,
Buffalo's,
the
Wildhorse Saloon and several
other bars and tourist stops.
Though the history of River
Stages is not documented, many
Nashville natives recall the controversial events prior to the festival's existence.
Keep in mind a few things,
when attending this year's
event. River Stages is an outdoor event. It is a rain or shine
event. Watch the weather forecast in case you'll need an
umbrella or sunscreen or a light
jacket.
River Stages combines several stages spanning the riverfront
and the Capitol building parking lot. You'll need the wristband you receive the first day to
enter each contained area. In
addition, several items are not
permissible: bags, backpacks,
pets, bicycles, photographic
equipment
and
recording
device's.
The main entrance gate, on
the riverfront, is located at First
Avenue and Broadwav in down-

CD Review:

Stylish fashions
bloom in spring
calf length glory, are a pretty
sure bet for spring as well.
But, which do MTSU students prefer, shorts or Capri
pants?
Dressed for her aerobics
class, student Shelley Taylor
talked about her preferences.
"I like them both. Right
now, I'd probably wear capris,"
Taylor says. "I might blind people if I wear shorts."
Capri pants this season are
becoming more diverse than
ever, with Hawaiian print, plaid
and almost day-glow colors.
Kellie Plummer, however,
has a slight beef with everyone's
favorite mid-calf length clothing item.
"Capris don't look good on
me," she says, adding that she
does tend to prefer shorts
Flip-flops, generally the
favorite shoe of college students, tend to fare better among
the public.
Taylor finds flip-flops to be
more convenient.
"You can pull the flip-flops
off easier," she said. "It's cooler."
Plummer, however, has a
different motivation for wearing flip-Hops.
"I hate wearing shoes, period," she says, adding that flipflops are about as close to barefooted as one can get.
Flip-flops come in all sorts

erally play on the smaller side
stages, there's always a great fan
base and, of course, a great performance.
Ali Harneli, vice president of
SFX Nashville, the company
that books River Stages as well
as venues like AmSouth
Amphitheater all across the
country, has a lot to do with the
band selection for the festival.
He points out that many bands
use a unique outlet such as
River Stages to keep their name
in the forefront of fans.
"You can tell by the caliber of
talent that we have this year that
these festivals have stepped up,"
Harneli savs. " I be artists know
it's .! great way to come in, play
in front of a bunch of people at
a fun event and keep themselves
out there."
I ven it the music strikes a
bad chord, there is plenty ot
entertainment on the riverfront.
Assorted vendors sell everything from jumbo pretzels to
tie-dyed shirts, silver pendants,
hack massages ,wu\ press-on tattoos.
And don't overlook the
sundiv
spots on
Second

Photo provided

Capris are worn by all
ages, adding a unique style
to each occasion.

of funky colors and with all
kinds of embellishments. In
stores now, it's easy to find a
pair of neon yellow flip-flops
with a big pink flower settled
between the toes.
Some of them have sequins,
beads or even faux fur decorations.
Plummer, a self-confessed
flip-flop lover with many, many
pairs, has a few of the more
outrageous styles in her collection.
"I have a green pair,"
Plummer says. "They're bright
green. I have ones that have
large heels."
Some spring fashion ideas
are a miss with students,
though.
Taylor said she feels that
sometimes, the shorter, lighter
styles of spring tend to be too
short.
About some of the spring
skirts, Taylor says decisively:
"They're too short."
Plummer, however, has a
more general rule about showing too much skin, and says the
biggest spring fashion blunder
is "people that don't cover stuff
that needs to be covered."
As the thermometer pushes
from 70 to 80 and spring turns
into summer, flip-flops, capri
pants and shorts are a sure bet
for a stylish spring wardrobe.
Put away your sweaters, and
bring out the shorts! Spring is
here. ♦

Photo provided

Course of Nature rocks the industry with a new CD full of heavy guitar riffs, hookladen melodies on top of the vocals of lead singer Mark Wilkerson.
By Eric Allen

Staff Writer
Alabama-based Course of
Nature makes their major label
debut with Supcrkalu, which
includes the radio hit, "Caught
in the Sun."
OK, first of all, you need to
get the Creed comparison out of
your mind so that you can give
this 10-track collection a fair
chance.
While in the same heav v roc k
genre, this band has more to
offer
than
just
another
mediocre run of the mill
recording.
The songs included here are
strong, and each one stands on
its own with thought-provoking
lyrics.

The band CO produced the
album with Matt Martone (3
Doors Down, Breaking Point)
and is an exciting mixture ot
heavy guitar riffs and hook
laden melodies.
Singer Mark Wilkerson has
the chops to deliver the material with great passion and case.
Guitarist lohn Mildrum and
drummer Rickey Shelton work
well together, and their rhythm
section gives each track a
fleshed out full throttle rock
sound.
While every track here is
strong, highlights include "Wall
of Shame," "Better Part of Me'
and
the
aforementioned
"Caught in the Sun."
The majority of the material
is up-tempo, hard-edged rock

but is balanced perfectly with
the occasional ballad.
The string arrangement on
the above mentioned single
adds a welcomed texture next to
the passionate lyrics, which are
driven home with the singalong chorus.
From start to finish, this is a
solid piece of work worthy of
being added to anyone's summer play list and to be proudly
blasted out ot every car window
dining drive time.
C ourse ot Nature deserve to
be part ot today's musical landscape and added to any rock
tan's cd collection.
I also recommend checkir
out the band's Web site
www.courseofhature.com. ♦

SIDELINES

'Sweetest Thing' celebrates friendship

Photo provided

Christina Applegate, Cameron
Diaz and Selma Blair star in
The Sweetest Thing.

By Courtney Hall
Staff Writer
They know all ol our most
embarrassing moments, were
there for all of our sad ones and
will remain for all the happ)
ones to come.
They are our best friends.
Though The Sweetest Thing
headlines as "a romantic comedy without the sugar," il serves

as a celebration of friendship.
So, go see it with your best
triend.
Cameron Diaz, Christina
Applegate and Selma Blair star
in this outrageous comedy
about love and the friends who
get us through it.
This comedy has it all, the
same slap-stick humor found in
There's Something about Mary —
we've all seen the "foil bird hits
the windshield" preview - and
appearances by Parker Pose)
and
Jonathan
Schaech,
Applegate's husband.
Diaz shines as Christina
Walters, a 28-year-old woman
looking for Mr. Right, but
always ending up with, as she
calls him, Mr. Right Now.
Christina's best friend, since the
second grade, is Courtney
Rockliffe, played beautifully by
Applegate. She is Christina's
innei voice, forcing her to do
things she needs to do hut is
scared to do.
The third in this dynamic
trio is Blair. She gives life to Line

Burns, a young woman, friend
to both Christina and Courtney,
who can't keep herself out of
"sticky'' situations.
These three women know
how to attract men - keeping
them is another story.
At one point, lane savs she's
tired of games, to which
Christina says, "This is not
about playing games. It's about
self-preservation.''
So it goes well until
Christina meets Peter, played by
Thomas lane. Her life is turned
upside down from the moment
she meets him. The fun begins.
Now it's time for Christina's
friends to step in and make sure
that, as Christina's world is
turned upside down, it takes
commitment-phobic Christina
with it.
I et's lace it though, this is a
chick Hick. It tells a story, using
raw honesty, about women and
the friends to whom they tell
everything, the friends who
always have a shoulder to cry
on. The Sweetest Thing reminds

us what friends are for. Men,
don't be swayed. It shows all
three women in their panties.
The chemistry that these
actors had to pull this film off
was phenomenal. It was quite
clear through all of the physical
contact scenes - foot in face and
head in lap - they felt very at
ease with each other.
The comedic timing of
Applegate and Diaz can not go
without recognition and due
praise. Timing is everything in
this movie, and with their witty
repertoire, these two actresses
know how to set the pace.
Holding her own with Diaz
and Applegate, Blair shows a
comedic side that has not had a
chance to shine in her earlier
films, and it is great. When it
came to risque scenes, Blair
seemed to get all of them, proving she has moved from teen
angst to the big time.
You'll leave the theater giddy
and willing to do anything - as
long as your best friend comes
along for the ride. ♦

'Kandahar'

1 ike lafar Panahi's film from
last year. The Circle, Mohhsen
Makhmalb.it s latest, Kandahar,
is an interesting, informative
and beautiful piece.
The film follows a rescue
mission (il sorts In .1 woman
named Nat.is
Main years ago. she and hei
father escaped Afghanistan and
fled to Canada. Unfortunately,
N.ifas' sister had to be left
behind. It is the present time,
and Nafas has received a letter
from her sister, who plans to
commit suicide during the last
eclipse of the 20th century so
that she will no longer have to
deal with the horrible situation
of her home country. This causes Nafas, now a college student
and journalist, to race to
Kandahar to save her sister as
the eclipse is now only four days
away.
Like The Circle, Kandahar
allows us to see the way citizens,
and women in particular, are
treated in Middle Eastern cul-

ture. While I found The ( ircleto
be a much more effective film,
Kandahar is interesting in that it
gives us a different point ot
view. While the earlier film followed several women throug
day in then country ol persecu
tion, this one lollops one char
acter who has been subjected to
both Arabic and American .
tures. Things she encounters
during hei ou . an shi
ma. yet she can underst
them
easiei
than
other
Americans ever could.
Even with theabilit) to speak
English and her IN. flag, Nat.is
must still go undercover in a
burqa as the fourth wife of a
guide. She is led on the way by
many others, as each guide
divides the trip is too dangerous. Main odd happenings
occur, including a group of land
mine victims chasing after parachuted prosthetic legs. A boy is
expelled from school for not
reciting the Koran properly, and
upon a visit to a doctor. Nafas
must speak to the physician
through a boy, since it is not
proper for her to speak directly
to the doctor. To be examined.

Nafas must stand behind a
sheet, with only a small hole for
her eye. An important and powerful filrri, Kandahar is highly
recommended.
Human Nature'
I lere is the latest film from
the brilliant mind behind Being
John
li,
Charlie
Kaufmai
ill the earliei
film, he wrote the screenpla
this new one.
Mil hei i iondi
music videos In fsjork and
Massive Attack, has taken ovei
the directors chair from spike
lonze. While not nearh as dark
or original as Malkovich,
Human Nature is still more
imaginative than most films out
there, and it's constantly hilarious as well.
I he sior\ is obviously
among the stranger ones I've
seen. Patricia Arquette plays
l.ila. a girl with a genetic disor
der that covers her hod) in hair.
To avoid the troubles she expe
riences, I ila flees to the woods
and begins a life as a nature
writer. She leaves one day to
become the wife ol a 35 yeai old
virgin and scientist named
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Wednesday, April 24
Ladies Night at Bongo Johnny's; ladies free
before 11 p.m. $7 admission.
Verbena Court Strut Band at The Boro Bar
and Grill at 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 25
College Night at Bongo Johnny's at 10 p.m. $3
with college ID.
Baby Stout and Spider Virus at The Boro Bar
and Grill at 9:30 p.m.
Bolted Down at Faces Restaurant and Lounge
at 9:30 p.m.

Masters of the Hemisphere and Trackstar at
the Red Rose Coffee House and Bistro at 10
p.m.
Fiesta Fridays at Bongo Johnny's at 10 p.m.
The Gold Room at The Boro Bar and Grill at
9:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 27
Splif and Hemingway at Wall Street at 10 p.m.
Polemic and The Juan Prophet Organization
at 10 p.m. at Sebastian's and Diana's Brew Pub.
Dixie Dirt and Imaginary Baseball League at
the Red Rose Coffee House and Bistro at 9:30
p.m.
Something Wicked with Never More and
4Forty at Bongo Johnny's at 9:30 p.m.
Five Foot Andy at Faces Restaurant and
Lounge at 9:30 p.m.

( i/i A ,ii Mar-

SPECIALS

will be awarded in scholarship money at the discretion of the
committee

Compiled by Justin Ward

Driving Miss Crazy and Adam Johnson at
Wall Street at 10 p.m.

Nathan, played by Tim Robbins.
On a hike in the woods one
day, they find Puff, whose father
thought he was an ape. Puff
adapted this personality and
began a life as a chimpanzee in
the forest, l.ila and Nathan take
Puff back to the lab to try and
reform him into an upstanding
member of society. Rhys Ifans
as I'ult gives the best performin the him.
1 he best moments in the
film occur during these training
sessions, .is Puff is taught to
appreciate classical music while
smoking ,i pipe and practicing
proper table manners (essentially a carbon copy ot Nathan).
Problems start to arise when
Nathan begins a relationship
with his "French" assistant. I ll.i
and Pufl band together to get
revenge on Nathan, who seems
to be getting in touch with his
animal instincts.
At this point, the film
becomes less lunin and slows
down quite a bit. Regardless, it
is still worth seeing and contains more laughs than any ol
the
countless
mainstream
gross-out'' movies. ♦
Mlrrdn

The Stults Memorial Scholoiship Committee is now taking applkations for the

What's going
on in the 'Boro

Friday, April 26

2 movies offer unique plots
By Zachary Hansen
Staff Writer
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Call today for your Sidelines Special!

893-1733

1311 Greenland Drive

1 2, & 3 Ix-dronm-- • spacious floot |»l<m*.
private patios • sand volleyball • walking distarx e to mtsu

To qualify a candidate must:
•Have a minimum of 2 7 cumulative grade point average
(must be exact or better)
•Be at least a second-year undergraduate student with o minimum of 24
ctedit hours
•Have some media experience (on or off campus work applies, in any print or
broadcast medium)

To Apply:
•Submit an application
•Write a 1,000 2,000 word essay on:
"What is the value and longevity of virtual reality television?"

The Largest
Selection of Units
for the Best Deal

•Submit a copy of your transcript

X

South Church Street
Mjrfreesboro,TN 37130

•Submit three to five samples of your work, six copies of each (short tapes of

* Ornate Controlled Units/ Sml to X-La/ge - 20 Sizes
* Units with Electricity for Bands/ Musicians
I * Electronic Gate with Key Pad Access
I *Your Lock, Your Key, Your Passcode
I * Security Fencing, Paved Driveways
I ^Extended Access Hours 7Days a Week
i* Clean Nw Facity, Wei Lighted
' * Extra Insulation Protection Over ALL Units
* Month to Month Lease

broadcasts are accepted. Clips must be professionally presented.)
Applications will be available in the JUB Room 306 Three finalists will be selected from the field of applicants and will be interviewed Interviews will be held
May 3 You will be notified if you are to be interviewed
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A trusted name for your apartment needs for over 30 years.

Applegate
1735 lascassas
893W52

1841 New Lascassas
848O023

TENNESSEE
2315 Me-cuiy
8481100

Pine Park
1211 Hazelwood
896-4470

BIRCHWOOD
1211 Hazelwood
896*470

OAK PARK
4211 Hajetwocxj
89&4470

Safest, Cleanest,
Largest Units in Town

1841 Nc* lascassas
848 0023

HOMY PARK
2426 E. Mam
896^)067

Park
2426 E Main
8960067

1^06 N Tennessee
8903700

Convenience, Style & Affordability are only a matter of choice!

www.throneberry.com

th.net

(615) 896-2191
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Baseball team falls to South Alabama at Stank

Call from
the
Press Box
Colleen Cox

Murfreesboro.Tenn.

By Kevin Rose
Staff Writer
s/v>f. Mrtrcr

Final words
offered on
athletics for
my tenure
For my last "Call from the
Press Box," I am going to use a
different format in talking
about several different things
and ottering some advice for the
Athletics Department.
Baseball: It appears the loss
of Dewon Brazelton affected the
baseball team more then the)
expected. The Blue Raiders have
struggled all season with pitching and trying to find the proper rotation.
1 .i>t week. Ml lost star
pitcher lohn Williams after he
punched a water cooler in frustration. This has proved to be a
frustrating season for the Blue
Raiders, who will have to find
pitching in order to turn
around their season and head
toward another Sun Belt chain

pionship.
Basketball: The men's basketball team made huge
improvements this season over
the 2001 season. Now, they have
a new head coach and a new
focus. While I still question the
coach we hired, I believe the
team might be on the right
track. On things for sure.
Athletics
Director
Boots
Donnelly got the type of coach
he wanted.
Football: With the tough
schedule ahead and four
Southeastern Conference games
on tap for 2002, the football
team has a real shot at a bowl
game if they can pull off some
big wins.
Just remember not to overlook the University of North
Texas in 2002. A win over the
Mean Green should guarantee
the Blue Raiders a bowl bid in at
least the New Orleans Bowl.
Softball: The softball team
has forced the sports department to look at the possibility
of a Sidelines jinx. In our first
"Sports Wrap," we ran a profile
on Stayc Preator, who went 18-9
last season and pitched the first
perfect game in school history.
Preator has struggled with a 610 record this season. The team
also has struggled after a 41-win
season last year. They are 20-26
this season. We're sorry for the
possible jinx.
Tennis: The men's tennis
team is another case for the
jinx. After starting the season
12-0,1 wrote about them in this
column. After that column, the
Blue Raiders dropped 6-of-8
matches and finished the season
16-7 and second in the Sun Belt
Championships.
I would apologize to the tennis team as well were it not for
their refusing to talk to a
Sidelines reporter after losing at
the University of Miami. You
can't complain you don't get
covered and then refuse to talk
to the media when you lose.
Track: Perhaps the best
teams at this university are the
men's and women's track teams.
Their coach is one of the best in
the country and has been very
willing to talk to the Sidelines
track reporter. This team
deserves support and the major
coverage I believe we have given
them.
Well, I didn't leave as much
room as I would have liked for
my advice, so I'll offer just a few
tips.
First, don't be gutless. It is
our job to call teams, coaches
and the Athletics Department
on things they mess up on. It
also is our job to report when
they do things well. You have to
find a balance.
Finally, don't be a cheerleader or a public relations person.
An adviser at the New
Orleans media conference put it
best, "It is not our job to put
fans in the seats, but to get people to read our section." ♦

The Middle Tennessee baseball team scored runs on
Sunday but could not keep
South Alabama from scoring.
The Blue Raiders (2! 19, 39) fell 14-6 to home-standing
South Alabama (28-11, 9-1) in
the series finale Sunday at Stank
Field.
Things looked positive for
the Blue Raiders early, when
losh Archer belted a 3-run
home run for an earl) 3-0 lead
in the first.
The laguars responded, like
they did the entire scries, foi ;
first-inning runs of their own.
The 3 runs came via RBI sir..
from Ryan Mulhern and lansen
Rayborn and a home run I"
Kevin Sytko.
The Blue Raiders went ahead
in the third. Agam it was \rcher
doing the damage with an RBI
single. However, the lead was
short-lived as Travis Horschel
gave up 2 runs in the third f<
5 I South Alabama advanl
Horschel did not mal
past the third inning in woi k
2 innings, alii
runs.
A 2-rui
n b\
Marshall Nisbetl
the fifth ders

the lead at 6-5, but it was the
last time they led.
South Alabama used the
long ball to pull away. A 4-run
fifth inning was highlighted by a
3-run homer by Brett P.irker
and a 3 run sixth was highlighted by a solo homer from lason
Cross .WK\ Mulhern. Two runs
in the eighth made for the final
of 14-6.
The Blue Raiders pounded
out 11 hits off two laguar
hurlers. Ml was led by 3 hits
from Archer and 4 RBIs. lason
Howarth and Nisbetl added 2
hits apiece.
laguar starter Mel Spivey
listed only 2 2/3 innings, but
reliever Caleb Crosby pitched
the final 6 1/3 innings for the
win. He allowed 2 runs on 4
hits.
I'hc laguar offense was led
Mulhern, who had 4 hits and
;
RBIs. Parker and Cross also
: i RBIs apiece for USA.
Ml reliever Danny Borne
was oiu of five Blue Raider
pitchers on the day. I le took the
innings and
MIS on 4 hits.
The
sweep
by
South
Alabama marks the first time
the Blue Raiders have been
swept in Sen Belt play.
Ml plays Belmonl
Nashville at 6 p.m. ♦

Photo by Amy Jones | Chid Photographer
Josh Archer awaits the ball to tag the runner who slides safely back into first base.

Softball team wins one of last three games
Auburn beats
Raiders in
eight innings
By Amanda Maynord
Assistant News Editor

second and third. With two
outs. Kristalyn Smith singled to
score 2 runs.
Ml responded with a run ot
its own in the second.
Brockman
singled
and
advanced to second on a
groundout. Phillips singled and
Brockman scored on an error by
the third baseman.
I he llilltoppers added 2
tuns to their lead in the third.
Melissa Gomes singled to start
the inning, lessie Richardson
tripled, scoring domes. Smith,
reached on a fielder's choice,
Richardson to score

The Lady Raider softball
team fell to Auburn University
10-4 in eight innings Monday at
Lady Raider field.
By the top of the eighth
inning, the Lady Raiders had
tied the game 4-4. But a grand
slam from Auburn's first baseman Kasey Angulo, the first of
her career, gave Auburn the
lead. Auburn scored 6 more
runs in the eighth inning to
beat the Lady Raiders.
Auburn took the lead in the
third inning with 3 runs.
Middle Tennessee responded
with a three-run inning of their
own. An RBI single from
lennifer Martinez sent Kristina
Heib home. A 2-RBI home run
from right fielder Laura
Brockman brought in runs two
and three. This was only the
fourth home run for Brockman
this season and the 21st of her
career.
The fourth and fifth innings
showed no progress from either
team. Martinez took aim in the
fifth inning with 3 consecutive
strikeouts for Auburn.
The Lady Raiders broke the
tie in the bottom of the sixth
inning with an RBI single from
first baseman Ashlie Way that
drove home left fielder Erica
Buhl.
Auburn tied the game again
in the seventh inning after an
RBI single from Kelly Sutton
sent lennifer Hammock in for
the score.
The bottom of the seventh
inning was uneventful for the

See Softball. 8

See Auburn. 8
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Jennifer Martinez attempts to block the home plate and collides with the runner as the ball bounces away.

Lady Raiders split Sun Belt
doubleheader with Western
By Colleen Cox
Sports Editor
The Middle Tennessee softball team (20-26) won the first
game 6-0 and lost the second
game 7-2 in the final games of a
four-game series with Western
Kentucky University Sunday.
lennifer Martinez (13-10)
pitched a complete game
shutout in Sunday's first game.
She struck out 7 batters and
allowed just 3 hits in the victory.

The Lady Raiders iumped on
the board with 4 runs in the
third inning. Leah Crothause
started the inning with a single
of her own. Steffi Silva followed
with a single. Heib loaded the
bases with the third consecutive
single. Lisa Sherman walked to
score the first run of the inning.
Martinez knocked in another
run with a single. Brockman hit
the fifth single ot the inning to
score the final 2 runs of the
inning.

3

By Shane
Marquardt
Staff Writer

The Middle Tennessee
_baseball team limps to the
finish line of April with a 21"19 record.
The Blue Raiders were
.swept by South Alabama
over the weekend, a loss
"made all the worse by the
.fact that this was a Sun Belt
Conference series. But a
"home stretch could lighten
■the Blue Raider bats and

\l 1 added 2 runs in the sixth
to round out the scoring lor the
game. (irothause doubled. With
two
outs
llieb
walked.
Sherman followed with a single
to load the bases. I indsay
Azevedo hit a 2 RBI single,
Brockman ended the game
oi -I with 2 RUN. Grothause
went 2-for ! with 2 run
In the second game, the I ad\
Raiders had 6 hits but lett t< run
ners on base in tailing to the
llilltoppers. WKl' started its
scoring in the first inning. R
(iarc ia reached on a bunt single.
Melissa Gomes got to lust on a
fielder's choice. Sara \l.mis
doubled, putting runners on

liven the arms ot the pitching staff.
Bright Spot
The Blue Raiders were
swept under the rug in
Alabama, but there was
something for MT tans to
smile about - a first baseman.
losh Archer went 2-for-3
in the first game with two
RBIs. Archer scored one ot
the two runs in the second
game ot the series, courtesy
of catcher Troy I larp, and
then had a perfect hitting

night in the third game with
a 3-for-3 showing at the
plate with 2 runs and 4 RBIs.
It was just a shame that
Archers brilliant series was
accompanied by three losses.
Bad News First
The Blue Raiders .ire having a miserable time in Sun
Belt play. Ml is 3-9 within
the conference ,\m\ 3-11
through the month of April.
A once promising record is
looking to dip below the
.300 mark.

Now the Good News
Ml is looking down the"
schedule at a 10-gamc homestretch. The Blue Raiders are
12 7 in the 'Boro, with five
ot those losses coming during the miserable month of.
April. The home Stay will
feature nine conference
games, the first of thosecoming
against
II -.
I afayette. The opportunity
to climb out ot the ditch is
presenting itself to the Blue.
Raiders.
It's time to strap on the
spikes and make a climb. ♦ -
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Softball: Preator takes the loss for Middle
Continued from 6
Richardson to score the second
run of the inning.
MT scored a run in the
fourth to cut the lead (o two.
Brockman started the inning
with a single. After Erica Buhl
lined out, Brockman stole second. Phillips reached on an
error by the second baseman,
allowing Brockman to score.

YVKU scored 3 runs in the
fifth to secure the 7-2 victory.
Richardson singled. Smith
walked, putting runners at first
and second. Shelly Floyd doubled, scoring 2. Brandy I lawkins
singled to move Floyd to third.
After a line out, Floyd scored on
an error by the third baseman.
Stayc Preator (6-10) took the
loss, pitching 3 1/3 innings,
allowing 7 hits and 4 earned

runs. Amanda Kendall took
over in relief and went 2 2/3
innings, giving up 3 hits and 2
earned runs.
Brockman went 2-for-3 with
2 runs scored.
The Lady Raiders host a
doubleheader
with
the
University
of
TennesseeChattanooga tomorrow at Lady
Raider field. The first game is
scheduled to start at 4 p.m. ♦

Photo by Amy (ones | Chief Photographer

Laura Brockman makes contact with the softball and follows through with her swing.

Sidelines is accepting applications
for writers, designers, photographers and editors for summer and
fall. Apply in JUB Room 308.
.

wai RCARO Tturr*
Chances are you've had conflict in your relationships
(roomates, professors, friends, parents, lovers)
Ever wanted to say what you KittY felt but were afraid to say the wrong thing?..

come TOMGHTH 7 % P.m.

comuiGemconnicr

yWi
If YOU need any help, are lonely, need advice, or just someone
to pray for you CALL Matthew & the Alpha Omega Hotline: 68H-1993

after this, the corporate
ladder v/ill be a piece of

[cake]
In the course of facing challenges like this, you'll learn
how to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure. Take
charge. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. You'il find there's
nothing like a little climbing :o help prepare you for
getting to the top.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take,
APPLY NOW FOR PAID SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAINING
AND ARMY OFFICER OPPORTUNITIES!
Call (615) 898-2470 to obtain more information
I to reserve a seat in the Leadership Training Orientation.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Employment
WE WANT YOU AND YOU
HORSE!
Alpha & Omega Services Inc.
Royal Courtesy Mounted
Patrol.
The only private Mounted
Horse Patrol in the United
Stales, with your help will
assemble the Largest Cavalry
in Modern History! Starling
pay 13.00hr Manchester. TN
area. Please visit us at
WWW.MOUNTEDPATROL.C
OM or call 817-379-6607 M-F
9-5 C.S.T
Outdoor Counselor Needed
Three Springs Inc., an Outdoor
Residential Treatment Center
for troubled adolescents, is
seeking individuals who are
committed to helping teenage
boys grow. Our facility in
Tennessee is currently hiring
for Counselors/Group Leaders.
Three Springs Inc.. offers
excellent benefits, good starting salary, staff housing. 2
weeks paid vacation, paid
I ruining, and room for
advancement. The
Counselors/Group Leader position is entry-level and requires
a Bachelor's degree.
Applicants can submit their
resume to gjones(?>threesprings.com. Attn:Greg Jones.
Phone (931)729-5040,
fax (931) 729-9525.
VOW HIRING
Stewart's Special Events is
now hiring for full time and
part time positions.
We are .i lull service party
rental and supply store. We are
seeking highly motivated individuals with a strong work
ethic and excellent communication skills. Positions
include: Customer
Service/Event Planning, delivery and set up. Applications
available at: Stewart's Special
Events, 1215 N.W. Broad St,
Murrreesboro, In 37129. No
phone calls please.
Fraternities Sororities Clubs
Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 with easy
Campuslundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. Does
nor involve credit card applications. Fundraising dales are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campuslundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238. or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
N.C. MOUNTAIN DUDE
RANCH JOBS-SI AIMER
2002:
Need wranglers, food
ser\ ice/housekeeping, maintenance! musical talent a plus)
lor summer. Call 1-800-6514510. Website
www.clearcreekranch.com.
email CCRUDE€ prodigy.net
Internship for students whom
arc engaged in the attainment
of a business, oi business
related major and/or minor.
and wan) to gain pratical
knowledge in the following
areas: Leadership and
Management.
Entrepreneurship, Advertising.
Marketing. Applicants must
possess a positive attitude.
good communication skills,
people skills, and a high
degree of sell motivation No
experience necessary, just a
desire to learn and help other
For more information contact
Mike Davis at (615) 664-6959
or send your cover letter and
resume to mjdavis877(g'myexcel.com
Summer sch. students:
Childcare person wanted 2-3
nights per wk. in exchange for
room and board. Some extra
income possible. Call 8482742 for more information.
Positions available for
Midlander Marketing Staff.
Job requirements are: Previous
experience in Marketing
and/or Advertising/ or classes
that are equivalent to experience. Good customer relations/
or service. Goal oriented/
motivated. Must be able to
work in office at least 10
hours per week. Come by JUB
rm 306.
Midlander Editorial Staff.

Writers and Photographers.
Fill out application, submit 3
samples of work. Come by
JUB rm 306.
$250 a day potential/bartending. Training provided. 1-800293-3985 ext305
29 people needed, lose weight,
earn $$ before Summer
www.last-diet.net 888-3975513

Garage Sale
Circle K of MTSU is having a yard
sale to benefit their organization.
Saturday. April 27from 8 am. to 2
p.m. Clothes, furniture, toys. Jeep
back seat, txx>ks. etc. Neighbor having sale also. 905 Ewing Blvd.. oft
Tennessee near the James Union
Building.

For Sale
Washer and Dryer. $375.00. Only
7 months old. Call Jimmy at 8679012 or 631-5802.
Pageant/prom dresses for sale-like
new! Blue w/sequins. black w/gold
& pearls, and black w/silver
sparkles. All size(M). $100 each. 2
pr. of shoes-$25 each. Call Jackie at
(931) 455-8868 or cell (931 )2730624
Slightly used Fender CG-7 Classical
Guitar w/Gig Bag. SI25/oboCall
Adam (3 896-9290
Mountain bike, barely used.
Mongixise with Anza Grips and
Barends. Shimano hardware. Comes
with extra set of rims, tires, good
seat, and bike rack for car. In excellent shape. $200 obo. Call 898-3125
and ask for Erie.
Tl-83 plus calculator. Barely used,
comes with manual. Cost me $100.
yours for $65 now. Call 898-3125
and ask lor Eric.
1992 Huntergreen Chevy S-IO
Extended Cab. Runs excellent, very
dependable, great arc and heat, 127K
miles. $2.60O-neg. Call (615) 8286229.
IXmn refrigerator. General Electric,
has free/er section, works well. Cost
me $90 new, its yours for $40 now,
or best offer. Call 898-3125 and ask
for Eric.
Tl-83 calculator. New. barely used.
$80. Needed for College Algebra.
I all Christi at 898-0997.
Queen waterbed. 6 drawer pedestal.
No headboard. $100. OBO. Call
896-2121 leave message, or 9044123.
Condo-near campus. 3 bdmi. 2 bath,
great closet space, stove & refrigerator stay, built-in dishwasher.
Beautiful balcony view. Swimming
pool and weight room on premises.
Perfect for faculty, staff or for rental.
Currently rented at $850/mo. Asking
$82,000. Call 904-7387
Cons Light Silver Bullet mirror sign
$5. Fellowes 224 car CD album new
$20. Please call 895-5134
I atgt sectional sola with queen size
sleeper $350 Call Beth at 867-0217
or 631-2968.

Roommate
Roommate Wanted. All utilities
included/ $355 monthly / no security
de|n>sit / near campus . 615-5937578.
ROOMMATE WANTED. All utilities included, write I check each
month. Close to campus. 893-0815.
Female roommate needed to share 2
BR/IBA apt. 2 blocks from campus.
Must be clean, friendly, outgoing,
animal friendly, have reliable
income. Needed ASAP. Rent
$242,501 incl. water). $200 dep. plus
1/2 cable, dec + phone. Call Tessa
at home 9M-0375(lv. msg) or cell
504-42331 Kinsg).
Female roommate needed to split
rent in a new townhousel/2 mile
from campus. Rent is $300 a month
plus utilities. Please call Brian at
(615)456-6124.
Roommate wanted. Great location
near MTSU. Utilities included. Call
(615)479-8601.

Roommate wanted. Great location,
close to campus. All utilities paid.!
phone #907-2116.
Christian male roommate needed for
Fall 2002!! Both will choose the
apartment. Call Alan ASAP at 8983785. 545-520l(cell). or email at
ajc2h# mtsu.edu for more info.
Male and Female seeking third
roommate to share huge 4 br home.
Central heal/air. quiet, full kitchen,
fireplace. room for storage. 15-20
min. baa MTSU. 7563 Franklin Rd.
Call Todd and Mandy at 867-7530.
$333/mo +utilities
A fun. easy going roommate wanted
to share a large, beautiful home with
graduate students. Close to MTSU
campus in Garrison Cove subdivision., furnished, washer/dryer, clean.
Room available February 15th. Rent
$375, deposit $375. Call Ashley or
Louisa 615-896-5169.

For Rent
Subleaser wanted. I brl/ba w/2
roommates. Woods of Greenland.
Internet access $ tanning bed.
Apartment next to clubhouse and
pool w/jacuzzi
Roommate needed for four bedroom
apartment at Sterling University
Gables during summer. $355 a
month. Call Jason at 217-3653 if
interested.
Take over my lease for the summer.
You'll be living like a queen! Rent is
$325/month plus a fraction of utilities. Pool side build, in Sterling.
Lease until August. Please call
Nicole(s>631-4699.
Available now; a unit in a 4 bedroom. 2 bathroom apartment in
University Courtyard. No deposit or
application fee. fully furnished with
all utilities, cable, and internet.
Fitness rtx>m. pool, hot tub. activity
room, and computer room in clubhouse. Great nximmates-for summer
months-paid through May. S299 per
month-CHEAP! 931-249-3022/615494-3533.
Need subleaser for 2 bedroom apartment at Sterling University Gables.
Moving to Knxville April 30. Please
call Chrisu at 898-0997 for more
information.
For Rent-Downtown Wixxlbury-15
minutes to campus. 2 BR housc$45O«leposit-895-0075
Shared dining room, living room,
kitchen and bath. Only $350 a month
to live in a house with character. Offstreet parking and no utility bills.
Available immediately. Call 896-.
0123
I tenant necded-fully furnished 4
bedroom, 2 bath-all utilities included. Sub-lease for summer $380. Call
Anna 596-3844. (1st month's rent
possibly free)
Room for rent in Murfreeshoro. 2
story house on 400 acres.
S300/month. utilities included
deposii negotiable. Available nowcall Josh 907-5910
ROOM FOR RENT. Two nxims
available. Completely furnished
including cable TV. HBO. W/D. oft
street parking. One block from campus. $35(Vmonth. 8960123

Services
FREE INFORMATION' is available
through the MTSU Placement
Office. KUC Room 328. Come by
and receive your complimentary
copies or catalogs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to write a
resume and cover letter front various
samples, gather information about a
particular company, and Itelp vv ith
interview preparation. Video tapes
are also available for you to view in
the Career Library.

Policies
Sidelines will be responsible only for
the first incorrect insertion ol .uiv
classified advertisement No refunds
will be made for partial cancellations. Sidelines reserves the right to
refuse any advertisement it deems
objectionable for an) reason
Classifieds will only be accepted on
a prepaid basis Adsro \ be placed
in the Student Publications Office in
James Union Building nx>m 306. or
faxed to 904-8487. For more information call 904-8154 or 898-2815.
Ads are not accepted over the phone.
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Auburn: Tigers win by six
Raider Held.

Continued from 6

1 ady Raiders, and Auburn took
advantage of thai in the top ol
the eighth inning, tallying up 7
more runs with .i home run
from Kasey Angulo that
brought in I more runs after
Martha Phillips' RIM thai sent
home Robin Thornburg.
The Lady Raiders will host a
doublchculcr tomorrow with
rival University ol TennesseeChattanooga. The first game is
set to begin at 4 p.m. at Lady

The doubleheader will feature give-aways for student
appreciation. Gift certificates
from Demos', Dominos, lack in
the Box, Toots, Mayfield and
Jennings Tire can be won at the
game.
There also will be a grand
prize of a $200 book scholarship given away during the second game.
Students must have a valid
student IP to win the scholarship. ♦

Look for "Sports Wrap" in
Monday's issue of Sidelines,
BRING IN THIS AD
AND GET IN FREE!
120 Second Avenue North
\j in Downtown Nashville
Open daily at 11 a.m.

2-F0R-1 BEERS
Friday & Saturday Nights, Midnight - Close

902-8200
wUdh

»««*ato«»»-«»»

Under 18 admitted with parent or legal guardian.
Not valid lor special events or concerts.

'Some rtstrtcaons oppty.

Groove to the 80s at Midnight Late-Night Menu

AGAYIORD

ENTERTAINMENICOMPANY

Photo by Amy (ones | Chief Photographer

Second baseman Lisa Sherman dives for the ball, which
gets by her into the outfield.The Lady Raiders gave up
seven runs in the eighth inning to lose a game against
Auburn University. MT plays two games against the
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga tomorrow.

Get ready for
summer road trips!
210 Sanbyrn Dr.

895-1185

We offer:
MORNING BEAT (6-9AM)
ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS

•Oil, Lube, Filter
•Alignment
•Brakes
•Batteries

•Front end suspension
•Shocks & Struts
•Belts & Hoses

OVERNIGHTS WITH BOB PARLOCHA

"We are more than just tires."
MTSU Oil Change Special
TWO

w»IKi

$12.87
DPANHC?

o?AH/Gri
D

WHEN HE WAS FOUR, CHAD
COURTNEY LEARNED NOT TO PLAY
UNDER THE RIDING MOWER.
THE HARD WAY.
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CALL THE

ftec^ncy Support" Certeft
893-0228
Here's what clients say
about the center
I could talk without leeling
embarrassed

h* fm mlhttiuawi on "nmry

/>-r:«./«.iw. .fWiMtf dv Amfnian

Intdnm of

f'lftofkutU' .Vsyron*

AutmcAN AcADevr of OHTHONLCOK SURGCONS
•IM >!• BONES wwwaaoa.c
(rrtring r-"' brut in thr pni
:.s*^s:-;j;;-;,w>S,v>;5;s.'...-v- ■>::■
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I could ask the counselor
anything

Good for up to 5 quarts of Fleet Pro 10W30 for most vehicles, diesels extra. Free vehicle inspection upon request.

Tke otkers can try to duplicate, but
notkinfl compares to the original !

•
When I walked in the door I
telt I would be cared (or. They
treated me with kindness and

We Lead tkeu. follow.

respect.
2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments
Quiet, peaceful setting

All services FREE mid
CONFIDENTIAL

3 blocks firm hfTSUl
WALK TO SCHOOL

Pregnancy tests

; and Faculty Welcome ,:
Confidential options counseling

890-1378
'15 E. Castle St.
esborv, 77V
37130

THE BOOK RACK
Over 25,000 Used
Paperbacks
(Categorized)

We Trade & Sell
Books About 1/2 Price

122 S. Maple Street
(615) 893-2726

ICJl

Pre-natal support group

y&

II

WOODS Al
GREENLAND

&

CROSSING

Come and See Wku, Tke Woods & Raiders Crossing are ikeplaces to live!

Post abortion support

Regular Hours
Monday 9-1
Tuesday 9-5
Wednsed'ay 9-5
Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-1
Evening and weekend
hours available

*Walk to Class
(Why drive A park when you can walk)

^Private Bathrooms
(So more sharing a bathroom with your roommate)

*The best Internet service
GIVE USA CALLWE CAN HELP.

(DS3 service, it doesn 'tget any better than this)

*Spacious bedrooms
Tho Pregnancy
Support Center

893-0228

(Don't settle for a small bedroom!)

* Friendliest staff in town
(Ask our residents)

NOW Leasing lor (all 2002!
Limited Space Available!
890-0800
920 Greenland Drive

Belmont Park Suite «01
745 South Church Strert
Murtnvsbnrt.. I \ 37130

i

